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Your Approach to Children 
 Speak with a soft comforting tone of voice 
 Use games to help assess problems 
 Get them to interact and be involved 
 Distract with toys, pets or anything accessible that
works 
 Get down to their level make them feel safe 

Casualty Assessment
  Breathing rate - is it too slow, too fast, abnormal,
noisy? 
 Body language - �oppy, stiff 
 Behavior - agitated, restless, sleepy 
 Skin - Is it warm, hot, dry, sweaty, pink, pale, blue 
 Consciousness- Are they alert? 

DRS ABCD
 Dangers - Check for any dangers 
 Response - Is the casualty awake or unresponsive 
 Send for help - Do I need to call 000 
 Airway - Is the airway clear 
 Breathing - Are they breathing. If so is it normal? 
 CPR -  30:2 
 De�brillation - Use AED 
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Danger
Make sure that the scene is safe before helping a casualty.
Never run but calmly walk and observe surroundings. If it's
too dangerous wait for emergency services.

Response
 We need to see if the casualty is alert and awake. If casualty
looks asleep,drowsy or unresponsive try to call out to them,
shake their shoulders gently or squash their nail beds to
see if they react. If at anytime a casualty does not respond
to your voice or minor painful stimuli you need to call an
ambulance.

Send for Help
 Call "000" for all phones and can use secondary number
"112". Give the operator your exact location and the nature
of the emergency. Never hang unless directed to and
follow instructions.

Airway Management
 Under 1 year of age no head tilt is required instead use
neutral position as risk of blocking off airway 
 Children 1-8 years require a minimal head tilt 

Breathing
Abnormal breathing may include: Irregular pattern of
breathing , too fast then too slow, excessively long pauses,
using accessory muscles ( nasal �aring, chest muscles etc),
grunting, wheezing, stridor (Narrowing or obstruction to
upper airway), turning purple, pale or blue. 
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Recovery Position 
 Recovery position keeps airway open for an
unconscious and breathing person 
 Prevents tongue from blocking the airway 
 Minimises risk of vomit  blocking the airway or going
into the lungs 
 Can hold infant in your arms or support on the �oor 
 Always support the head

Infant CPR
  CPR to be started if unconscious and not breathing
normally or absent 
 Depth Push 1/3 of chest 
 30 compression/2 puffs 30:2 ratio 
 Compression rate 100-120 per minute 
 CPR in infants has a few modi�cations than adult CPR 
 two �nger instead of two hands 
 No tilting the head back 

De�brillation is not recommended for children under 12
months of age  (Call 000 for advice). Always turn the
de�brillator ( AED) on and follow the instructions.
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Choking

Partial occlusion which casualty can still breath and talk
 Treating a partial obstruction involves getting casualty to
cough until object dislodges. Call “000” and monitor
casualty. If casualty becomes unconscious and stops
breathing commence CPR.

Complete obstruction due to airway being completely
blocked. (Casualty can’t talk and breath)
 Treatment  for complete obstruction call “000” and deliver
5 back slaps. If unsuccessful deliver 5 chest thrusts and
repeat till object dislodges. If casualty collapses commence
CPR- Compression only 
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Asthma
  Asthma is when the airways constrict due to muscle
spasms. Mucus secretion also is excessively produced
all causing dif�culty in breathing 
 Main symptoms are excessive coughing, shortness of
breath, noisy breathing (Wheezing), paleness and
chest tightness 
 Reassure casualty and treat with asthma reliever and
spacer if one is available 

Anaphylaxis
  Anaphylaxis is a severe form of allergic reaction which
affects the whole body primarily the airways 
 Main symptoms are noisy breathing, swelling of face,
rashes and abdominal pain/discomfort 
 Reassure casualty and treat with Epipen Auto injector
and dial 000 
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Seizures
  Seizures occur when a sudden surge of electrical
impulses �ood the brain causing jerky body
movements 
 May be caused by: 

 Head injuries 
 Poisoning/Medication 
 Epilepsy 
 Febrile convulsions are seizures due to very high
temperature 
 Other medical disorders 

 Treatment requires keeping casualty safe from
surroundings, observe how seizures look like, how
many they had and duration of seizures 
 After seizure place in recovery position  and monitor 
 Don't hold casualty down or sit on them while seizure
is taking place  
 Call 000 

Drowning
 Treatment is to remove from water a soon as possible.
Place causality onto their side asap to allow drainage from
mouth.Call “000” & start CPR immediately if required. 
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 Burns
  Treat burns with cool running water for at least 20 min
to minimise pain and damage to skin 
 Be aware of burns to the face, upper chest throat area 
 If must cover wound use cling wrap or non-stick burn
dressing only 

Envenomation
  Use Pressure Immobilisation Technique for all snakes
bites, Funnel Web spider, Blue ringed octopus and
Cone shell bites 
 Keep still and contact 000 
 Monitor casualty 

Poisoning
  May be common household chemicals such as
cleaning products, alcohol, medication and bleaches.
 Look for signs of what they took  for example empty
packets
 Find out what has been taken, how much and when 
 Call poisons information centre on 13 11 26 and listen to
the call taker for further instructions 
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Bites & Stings
  Insect bites and stings from spiders (Ex Funnel Web),
Bees, wasps, ants etc are treated with ice pack 
 When removing sting such as from a bee never use
tweezers as more venom will be injected. 
 Wash area with soap and water in case of allergies 
 Apply Ice compress to help with pain 
 Observe for any signs of allergic reactions

Head Injuries
  Can be super�cial such as a cut but may also have
internal damage which we can’t see 
 Head injuries may have immediate symptoms or
delayed even up to a few days 
 Anytime someone becomes unconscious or
concussed (partial knock out) contact 000 
 Some signs and symptoms of head injuries 

 Drowsy or vague  
 Agitated or irritable  
 Lack of coordination 
 Speech problems  
 Headache 
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Broken Bones 
  Never push exposed bones back into body 
 Never realign or straighten 
 Keep injured limb immobilised and keep
supported.May apply sling or other supportive
devices.Call 000 if required 

Common signs and symptoms include 

 Pain 
 Irregularity  
 Loss of movement  
 Swelling  
 Deformity  
 Unnatural movement 
 Crepitus  ( bone on bone noise)
 Tenderness 
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Basic Wound Care, Bleeding & Bandaging
  To clean basic wounds wash with saline solution or
�ltered water and remove any debris 
 Apply antiseptic solution and cover with appropriate
dressing 
 For any major bleeding pressure needs to be applied
directly on top of the wound using a sterile dressing or
whatever may be available
 For any injuries with embedded object we put
pressure around the object and never pull it out 
 A bandage must then be applied to apply pressure
and keep the casualty calm and still 
 Keep an eye out for signs of shock such as pale
looking, agitated, feeling dizzy, thirsty or very quite.
 To treat shock legs may be elevated if no serious
injuries detected. This will try to increase blood
pressure, keep them warm and monitor them 

Nose, Mouth & Ears
Mouth

 Mouth injuries bleed a lot so use a clean dressing and
apply pressure for several minutes until bleeding stops
 Dislodged teeth need to be kept in patients  saliva or
milk and take it to doctors ASAP 
 May have an icy pole to help slow bleeding and
provide comfort 
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Nose
 For nose bleeds we NEVER tilt the head backwards as
there is risk of choking  
 Lean head forward while pinching nose. Breath
through mouth and avoid sneezing through nose or
picking it
 If lasts longer than 20 min seek medical advice 

Ears

 Never pull anything out of ear if it’s stuck 
 Allow liquids to drain from ear and never block it up 

Common Childhood Illness
 Meningitis

  Meningitis is the in�ammation of brain and spinal cord
membranes called meninges 
 Spread by air borne droplets so can affect people in
close quarters such as schools, playgroups etc 
 Usually caused by bacterial or vial infections but
sometimes medications 
 Common symptoms include: 

  Fever   
 Sensitivity to light 
 Lack of energy     
 Stiff neck 
 Headache
 Skin rashes
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 Appendicitis 
  Appendicitis is the in�ammation of the appendix 
 Appendicitis usually begins with dull or sharp pain
near the belly button and then moves to the right
side. Usually  accompanied with fever, nausea
vomiting and diarrhoea 
 Treatment involves use of antibiotics or surgery if
becomes severely in�amed or ruptures 
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